
tlTOT Or THE

GESIJlJiE

ALTHA

and
ELCI!f

AV t tolioH.

NE3W STORE,
(ill llil IM'I SEW STOCK

I take great pleaaarcUn informing my friends an i the public in general, 'that

I HAVE REMOVED TO MY NEW STORE !

3NT- - 113 c3 11S Fort St..im

WHERE I WILL

flew Stock oi Solid Gold and Plated Jewelry,
Oolcl mid Silyer Wixtclie

OF all:descriptioms. and a complete

ASSORTrl'T. OF S.LVER-PLATEDWA- RE

My good standing in this KingJom, from lonj years of experience in this business
is a gu irantea thit I SHALL ONLY OFFER THE VERY BEST AT THE LOWEST
PRICE. I have spared no expense in selecting New Stocki in order to kcp up my repu-

tation and to give satisfaction.

WATCH MAKING will be as before, A SPECIAL BRANCH OF MINE. WAR-

RANTING ALL WORK DONE BY ME. AIm. a Fall Line of Eyegiawci Spectacles- -

Thanking for lh fonlUnf ihuwo U me, I Invite th. public to iuio.'t nijr PUx-- k bi-fr-e pjr.-hn-.iii- elsewhere
igI9 If wit M X KC-- . KT. Jeweler and Wat.b Maker. Fort St--

LAlNE & CO.
. Have C.nstaatlj on llaad

Larcre Qnantities
or.

G rain
Of all Klo-U- , which they offer to Purchaser, at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
Their Stork la Beoawcd bj Each Arrival from the Cout

HAVING A GRIST MILL
Til KT ARK PREl'ARKI) TO

Of An Kiadf at Any Time.

sixiaAL assits roa tbb
Pacific Mutual Lifa Insurance Company,

OF CAUiSRNU,
State Investment Insnrance Company,

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Hoover Telephone Co., the Simplest,
bh.--t and cheapest now in use.

LAINE & CO.
nt tl3o

rHJE IMIOPRIETOR OP THE

rJiulii Sugar Mill,
Believing that there is

UNCULTIVATED LAND
On the li&e of the

Hawaiian Railroad,
n tuk

DISTRICT OF KOH AT, A,
That can be profitably

PLANTED IN CANE,
I prepared to receive

Propositions
For having Cane so grown

Ground at his Mill.
C. F. HART,

Proprietor Niulii Sugar Mill.

Kobala, Hawaii. Dee. 29th, 1S82. jaldw3m

ST ATTENTION! "a
WNERS WHO ARE IN POSSESSION0 of Lrj- - Quantities of

O- - TJ V. "V J S ,
Ana wish l dispose of lavta, are respectfully rrqnei'e.! to

coainiunicale, either peraooAlly or by letter, with

Pianser Candy Factory anl Bakery,

UoTKL. STREET. HONOLULU.
ian4 dim?

the
jSlele Poakolu

Owe ef the

Host Advertising Mediums
la H.a.lala

In Ihe Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
p.iti:hrd Every WeJwdav.

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Kvery Tuesday to the

OTHER ISL A NDS
On Wednesday it is sent tu the

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Ad verti. menu written la Engliih tranUled into the

Best Ilaivaiian Free.
To immediate Insertion an Advrtise.ne..ta snu.J be
oV io7he omee of publication by a o'clock Moo l.y after-two- a.

The

Hlclc Poakolu
I the Mot Attractive and Best Arranged P.per publi.he-- 1

here in the Hawaiian language.
Alt boine eoinmouicationa to be addressed to F. H.

Manage. nd news letter, and

J It I IN C. All SU ELDOX. Bditor.
jan3dw.f

T. Lindsay, Manufacturing Jeweler
60 Noonou street, opposite HoUister Co..

Has Just Opened a New Stock

Jewelry of the Latest Designs
bich be e--n n eb-.p- er than any OTU KB house in the city.

JEWELRY to WATCHES
K.paired oo L shortest notice and Ihe most

reaaonable terms. deel ajm

TO LET.

.... v sxd COMMODIOUS COT-'3'- V

Tr o--
.
KingV.treeC between Victoria

Contain.
and Plikoi

Seve
.i.., ot!-- VT uhrA. .taMins and outhouse in the

, r -- . jrdir?thB fnm Arteian -- elL
y.r.!. pply to A.FERNANDKZ,

At B. O. Hall and eVoo's.
J-- cH In

ECKART So! Agenti for
K M . ROGERS'!

Silver-plate- d Flat
WARE, and

SIMPSON, HALL, i

MILLER &. CO.'S
SIlver-Llafe- d H.V.Uw

Factory : Waiiingford,
Conn.

OPEN AH ENTIRE

REAL ESTATE MATTERS
i line i LA hue r abi.i:

TWO-STOR- Y FRAME HOUSE
(ne) containing 13 KHMS.ilh KITI.'IIKN. CO"K H.lK,
U A1I1. aod COACII-li- - I 2K, on a lot 225 X X 560
(inauclc). at PUS tMH 'I O SK 1,1. frr. anj c- -n of all
lncnnilirnce, lo aiiMuina; IO ACRES OF

GOOD PASTURE LAND,

2 1-- 2 ACRES OF GROUND,
ene acre being a auiuble hoihling site. Ttiia property is
oieo fcr sale at once aod is considered the must
propertv la that portion of the suburbs. Art-i- n well water
is .applied no all the ropeTty above. Also several very
choice IX)Trf I0U x 200 to SELL, adjoining. To sell on
easy terms.

I bare srme

GOOD LAND
to Mil oo SCUASU VALLKY. 3 miles from town, 12 acres
food level land, and 10 acres on the hill fide. PASTURE
EXCELLENT.

On NCUaNU STREET. I have most desirable

BUIXaiDXIVT G LOT
near the t'irt Bridge, site 85 x 85. three common SMALL
BU ILtINOd are on the property. Will sell at once cheap

OnJl'DD STKEKT. I have A J.EASE OF EIGHT
YEARS TO SELL 1- -4 ACRE OF GROUND,
all in food cultivation, with a NEW FRAME 3 BOOM
COTTAGE and CARRIAGE liOCSK. Rent of Land $30 a
year. Will tell LEASE and BUILDINGS for $275
Cash.

On FtiRT STREET, I have A 0 I' EARS LEASE
TO SELI THREE NEAT COTTAGES
(small), bring- - in a monthly rental nf $35. Will sell the same
oa easy terms fur $1300 Cash If down, balance in 2 ears
if desired.

HOUSES TO RENT.
COTTAGE OF FIVE U00US,

With Stable, Water, etc.. to Rei.t on Liliha Street, $30 month.

COTTAGE CF TULLE E00JIS,
Tu Rent on Llliba Street, near cl:oul Street, $15 month.

1 CEAlTIFrL II0lE OS THE ILAI.S,
Twenty minntea' walk from town (Beretania street). Main
Iloose Ten Rooms; Urge and comfortable. Two Cottages

SUble. Bath House, etc. Rental, 50 per month.
A SM1LL CTTACE O.V QIEF.X TBEET

Containing Four Rooms. Rental, SIS per month. iJalh, elc
A S31ALL COTTAGE OX 3J0MG0MEUY SQrARE,
IWlow Maonakea street. Rental, 10 per mooth. Three
Rooms. I have

A KEAT COTTAGE 0. XrrAXC AVE.M'E,
Near First Bridge, to rentj 'iO per mooth. Furniture for
gale Reaaonable. House contains Five Rooms.

FIVE ACRES OF GOOD CILTIVATEU LAXD.

Itanaiiss. Strawberries sod other fruits growing in abund
ance. Oood Dwelling House. Situated a quarter cf a mile

b ve the Ice Works, Naumu Valley. Rental, on loni; lease,
$ 100 a year.

DESIRACLE STOKE IV K0I11LA

To Let The boikling known as Kohaia Hall, on Main Road
between the Union and Slar Mills, formerly occupied by Mr.
g. Staines. The building is in good repair and the location
floe.

THE DEAITIFIL RESIDENCE

Of E. O. Waller at Katihi, Two Mii s from Town. Contains
Seven Rooms, with Kitchen. Coach-hous- e. Bath, Servant's
Hoom and I'oaltr Yard; situate on Two Acres or Oronnd
Also, Eight Acres) ef 1'ailsre Land adjoining to
Lease. I have

A FIXE HOMESTEAD
Near the above place to LeaM. Ample Ground, Peaturage,
(hade Trees and Water.

Other Houses and Lands
TO LE ASK AND rtELL.

For Further Particalars spply t

J. E. WISErvlAfJ,
REAL E ST AT S BROKER,

27 MERCHANT STUErT, IIOVOI.l LI .

decil dlmo wit

S. MA6NIN,
No. 70 Hotel Street, near Fort,

OFFERS AT WHOLES LE AND RKTAIL

French & English Cassiiueres,
FLA X ELS AND CLOTHS.

I QUOTE A FEW OF MT RETAIL PRICES :

Sl'Ed ll. L:tl OF FIXE CALIFORNIA BLAXKETS,

From $7 to $12 per pair. 1 hose at $12 per pair aret " 10-l-b " Blankets.

Ileal j Marseilles Qoilts, for $3 la $5 each.
Floe EaslUh Flamrfg at 20 Cents per Yard.

French aad English Mer!n at 75 (tut per Yard.

Liwe sfRaalas Bathias Tewsls froas 4 la
G aer U.tea.

Browi Dress Llnea fian 25 t 30 Cents per Yard.

"Lonsdile'' Cotton, Soft Finish, 15 Cents per Ysrd.
PRINTS, about 60 yard pieces loo numerous to mention,

at 8 cents per yard.

Various Kinds of

Men's and Boys Clothing,
At very moderate prices.

A full line of very fine

B O T
At from 15.00 to ST.OO p-- r pair.

And a Large Stock of

MEN'S BUTTON SHOES,!
TEBY LOW.

I will POSITIVELY SELL these Goods

at the PEICES ADVERTISED.
Jaldtf

COAL, COAL, COAL
XIIE rXDERSIGXED UAYI.XU BEEX AProi.XTEl)

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands
OF THE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,
DEPARTURE BAY'.

Offer this Coal for Sate in quantities to oit furchasVrs. at
moderate rate. For Plantation ue. this Coal is better th in
any other that come, to this Market, glvin: 10 per cent more
ateam by actual test.

made3tf A LLEX Ai BOBIXSOX.

H7 A fine selection of Ladies' Satin Corsets can
be Lad at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of A.

M. Mfllis, 104 Fort street. wdec'J
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EDITORIALS.

.Da ly. Jan. ltt.
In an article on the development of the

material resources of this country tlurinff
the past yeiir which we published in the
weekly Pacific Commercial Advertiser
we dwelt upon the large and constantly in-

creasing investment of foreign capital in
Hawaiian agriculture and commerce. To
the remarks then made we have a few
words to add. Whilst it is thus true that
foreign capitalists have made Import-
ant investments , here, it is also
most evident that in giving aid to the de-
velopment of the industrial resources of
this Kingdom they have reaped a rich
reward. In securing thi9 return for their
enterprise they have been helped over
initial difficulties by the Reciprocity
Treaty with the United States and one of
the brightest points in the legacy which
the Old Year leaves to the New is the fair
prospect of a renewal of that mutually
beneficial compact. Nevertheless, it must
be remembered that the basis of alt the
wealth of the country is the fertility of its
soil. Hawaii has proved a tempting field
for the enterprise of the foreigner, and the
investment of his capital, because here he
has found a soil productive beyond the or-
dinary measuie and has been able to carry
on his industries amid an orderly and law
abiding population, where his property and
person are as as in the most civilized
countries of the world. Heie he has neither
to fear the rapacity of an unscrupulous'and
irresponsible government or of a pack of
vampire officials, nor the incapacity of a
feeble reign that cannot make its laws
obej'ed. Neither the tyranny of rulers nor
popular lawlessness exist here to interfere
with the peaceful pursuit of his industry.
These two things combined the richness of
the noil and the perfect freedom and secu-
rity in which its fruits can be reaped are
the true foundations of the county's
wealth; and so long as we can boast of
these, so long will capital and enterprise
find attractions here. We may therefore
fairly indulge in the hope that the story of
Hawaii's industrial progress in 1S82 may at
last be repeated in 1SS3 and through many
years to come.

(Daily, Jan. 2nd.)
Preparations for the coronation cere-

mony have commenced in the Palace
grounds. The frame-wor- k of a grand semi-
circular pavilion, capable of seating 4,000
persons, is partly erected in front of Iolani
Palace. Also the frame work of a smaller
octagonal pavilion in which the ceremony
will take place. The whole of the wood-
work of these structures is to be ready for
artistic decoration by the loth instant, when
the artistic work will be taken in hand by
two French artists, Messrs. Buchmann &
Rupprecht. A space between the edifices
will be floored over for the purpose of a
Grand State Ball and other festivities,
and complete arrangements have been
made by the Executive Committee of
the Privy Council for carrying into effect
the Corenation Act. The appropriations
for this event by the Legislative Assembly
will be amply sufficient to provide for all
necessary expenditures. There has been in
the community a somewhat prevalent
opinion that this event would incur an
euormous expenditure of $100,000 or more.
This i entirely without foundation. The
Government expenditure will be kept
strictly within the limit of the fund appro-
priated, and if there be any larger expen-
diture on account of the coronation it will
be out of the private purses of officials and
citizens who desire to honor the occasion.
We understand that invitations for this
grand ceremonial are now being prepared
and issued.

The leading events of what we may term
the Coronation festivity will be Feb-
ruary 12th, the Coronation ceremony, to be
followed by a Grand State Ball, State Ban-
quet, Grand luau, Regatta and Races. For
the occasion of the Coronatiou ceremony,
the Court, the chief officials, and particip-
ants will be in full dress or Court costume,but
it will not be necessary that the spectators,
having seats in the Grand Pavilion, should
be otherwise than well dressed, as is custom-
ary on important receptions of a public na-

ture, buttherewill be an opportunity on the
occasion of the Grand State Ball for a full
display of the most elaborate costumes of all
our fair ladies. However, we presume that
the proper etiquette of the occasion will be
fully announced by His Majesty's Cham-berl- ai

n.

In the course of his very eloquent and
impressive sermon last Sunday evening
Mr. Cruzan said, " Any Christian home in
Hono'ulu worthy of the name is open to
any young man who will abandon evil
associates."

We know this to be true, and we would
ask every young man in this community
to remember it. Christian houses are open
to those who try to lead Christian lives ;

and a warm welcome is uesured to him who
will abandon evil associates. Young men
have said, " We have not been invited to
these Christian homes. Those good people
would wait a long time before they would
invite tt to any of their parties, and though
they profess to feel a great deal of interest in
us, and anxious that we should not drink
and smoke, and spent! our evenings in the
bar and billiard room 4, yet when it comes
to inviting us to our houies they don't do
it." True, as long as young men do frequent
places where the surroundings are for evil
and not for good; where intoxication, pro-

fane language, betting, and lewd conversa-
tion is the rule, they will not be invited to
homes where all these are unknown. But
if any yonng man will stop go:ng to t;--

bar-room- s; stop spending money for liquor;
stop associating with those whose commu-
nications are evil, and by his presence in
places where Christians meet together for
amusement and rational enjoyment, show
that he is trying to exchange evil for good,
he will be encouraged, assisted and helped.

No young ian can say that the proprie-
tors of bar-roo- "invite" him to come
ami see them ; and, if a young man resorts
to those places because they are light, and
cosy, and provided with reading matter,
and does not spentl any money for liquor,
cigar-- , or in paying for games, he will find
that-1- e is. not welcome or wanted. The
Christian homes and institutions in Hono-
lulu offer all reasonable means of enjoy-
ment to young men who seek pleasure, and
are willing to pay for it by practising
sobriety and conscientiousness, and leading
true manly Christian lives.

Daily, Jan. 4th.)

The immunity which Honolulu has had
from tires of any great magnitude, for the
past few years, should in no wise affect the
precautions to be taken to prevent the out-

break and possible spread of a devastating
conflagration. The most thickly populated
part of the town, the Chinese quarters, are
built almost entirely of wood, and some of
it so hardened and sun dried, as only to re-

quire a spark to set it ablaze. Incendiar-
ism Is a crime not altogether unknown to
the Chinese, but so far it is a crime that is
seldom known to have been resorted
to in Honolulu. In another column we re-

produce from the Fireman a short article
on the subject o: the origin of fires. It
contains a few suggestions that mi(,"nt
be worthy of the consideration of our
local authorities. There always
in.. re or less doubt ,e jen'S tlie
origin of fires. Incendii'- - . serious

A be more di

I
..

crime under any circumstances, but
more particularly so in a populous district.
Chinese new year is said to be the season of
fires amongst the Chinese, and as that time
Is approaching, too J much care cannot be
taken to prevent the outbreak of fire. In-
surance Compauiea might do well to pro-
secute all parties indulging in the illegal
use of fire-cracke- rs. During the past year,
there were two or three lives lost by fire,
aud though the usnal Coroner's inquest
was held in each case, still if some special
legal machinery had been s&t to work, fuller
information might have been obtained as to
the origin of such Area. In Houolulu we
have an excellent fire brigade, but often
before their services can be brought into re-
quisition, the damage and
some valuable lives have been sacrificed.
Our energetic Fire Marshal does much to
avert the dangers of fires, but any evil dis-
posed person could set his efforts at naught
were they so Inclined. As many of our
Chinese residents do not read English, and
are, as a natural result, unacquainted
with the severity of our laws regarding
arson, it might well repay the cost aud
trouble to have the Chapter xxii of the
Penal Code printed and posted widely
throughout the country, more especially in
the block betwixt Maunakea and Nnuanu
streets We beg to draw particular atten-
tion to the 2d, 3d, and 4th sections of the
Penal Code which we reprint herewith:

2. Whoever willfully and maliciously burns
iu the night time, the dwelling house of another,
in which there is at tlio time of such burning any
occupant or inmate, is guilty of arson in the first
degree, and shall be puninhed by death, or impris-
onment' at hard labor for life, in the discretion of
the court.

" 3. Whosoever willfully and maliciously burns
in the day time, the dwelling house of another, is
guilty of arson in tho second degree, and shall be
puninhed by imprisonment at hard labor for life,
or any number of years, in the discretion of the
court.

" 4. A malicious burning, is the offence of
burning & thing, whether that of the offender or
of any other, person, with intent to injure another,
or without any justifiable motive or object, and
with a reckless disregard of the life, or personal
safety, property, or legal rights, or interests of
another, where the same are obviously, immediate-
ly, and imminently endangered by the burning."

Milk for Chickens.

Mb. Ltman. in speaking on milk fer chick-
ens in the Poultry World, says : 1 am
not a poultry fancier in the common accep-

tation of the term that is, I do not breed
fancy strains ; but for several years 1 have
bred and raised poulty for market, my aim
being to get the greatest weight of meat,
and to this end, ever since 1372, I have
made liberal use of cow's milk with my
young chickens. My method from the first,
and 1 have sien no reason to ohange or
modify it, has been to heat the milk until it
turned to a curd, as in the process followed
in making what is called Dutch cheese,'
only not carrying it out until the curd be-

comes quite as hard as for the cheese ; the
whey is mostly pressed out, and the mass is
then white, soft and easily disintegrated.
The small white crumbs, when placed be-

fore a toddling chick not yet six hours old,
are too tempting morse's to lose, and thy
pick thern up busily, and with a comic ear-
nestness delightful to witness. No one who
has ever had opportunity to observe can

hve any idea ef the rapidity of the change
that takes place in your chickens which
have daily rations of curd issued to them.
They thrive prodigiously. Day by day they
stretch out in stature and multiply in

strength. At a week old they are sturdy,
active, and sharp-eye- d. They becomes
courageous, adventurous, - and independent
They take long journeys araund the premises
for purposes of forage and discovery, dispen-

sing for the time with the usual maternal
escort. Every faculty nf mind and function
of body is brought iuto a st ite of the high-

est activity. So rapid and marked is their
development under the stimulus of this diet
that each new day bring its discoveries and

surprises. The little ball of down of a week
ago was yesterday a tall, v.g rous. hungry
chick; to-d- y you can see improvement;
and in the delicately-rounde- d thighs, the bul
full breast, the upright carriage, and budd-

ing primaries, you can distinctly trace the
out lines of the future ,'

or the beautiful mother of a noble brood. To-

morrow he wili be bigger, sturdier, hungrier,
and plainer feathered than now. and at six

weeks okl he will fill the fryingpan. not only
with savoury odours, but with nearly 21b. of
the sweetest, hnd finest-flavoure- d

met that epicure over coveted." Tiiis pl in
of feeding has been pursued here for years.
We know of a case where a lady had a doz

en young fowls that she tend. d, with as
much care as Mr. Lyman ever bestowed

on his. They grew plump nd fat, and
were so good that a night or two ago eight
of them the fitttest were stolen. Ed

. C. A.

Miscellaneous Items.
England derived in 1331 450,000 from

the duty on carriages.
Florence Nightingale's training school

sent twenty-fou- r nurses to Egypt.

The Austrian army is to have a railroad
bjigade familiar with putting up and de-

stroying railroads.

Carlyle's "Heroes and Hero Worship" is

the newest of that admirable series of cheap
standard works, projected by Messrs Chap-

man & Hall, for the benefit of the public at
large.

Observations of the comet made at Wash-

ington tend to confirm its identity with the
comet ot 1843 and 1SS0.

Messrs. JIacmillan intend, it is said, this
year to found an important review, to com-

bine some literary novelties with the exist-

ing characteristics of the Contemporary,
Fortnightly and Nineteenth Century, and to

place it under the editorship of Mr. John
Morley.

Miss Fanny Davenport, the American
actress, wears in Diane de Lys" precious
stones which are valued at $60,000. One
jewel alone, formerly the property of the
Queen of Spain, is said to be worth S5000.

Among the biogrphical works recently
published in Paris are the Memoirs of Cn-le- r.

formerly Chief of the Secret Police,
and these, unlike the memoirs of M Claude,
are genuine. On the whole it is a dull ami
disgusting book.

r

i--

; (issjrfi.

.Foreign Notes.

According to telegrams sent to the Pittsburg
Weekly Dispatch, New Yorkers passed through
a rather curious experience on Sunday, December
3d, when the attempt was made to enforce the
Sunday laws latelj in the Penal Code.
The Police Board had exprcted their opinion
that delivering newspapers and ice cream and
running cars and ferries were works of mercy.
Otherwise, they left the interpretation of the law
to the policemen, and the Police Justices in
moat instances decided that the policemen had
got it all wrong, after the fashion of all bodies
of ordinary men when left to their own judgment.
Many amusing stories were afloat concerning the
operation ot the law. One was that Dan Mace
had been twice arrested for speeding a trotter;
another that Mrs. Lang try 'a baggage bad to be
transferred from the Albemarle Hotel in cabs, as
the baggage wagon was stopped; and a third was
that a member of the Knickerbocker Club bad
been unable to buy a tooth-brus- h at a drug-stor- e,

which showed that the law was a serious incon-
venience to that numerous class who always post-
pone the buying of toilet" articles until the
S.tbbath. E?ery Police Captain's opiuion l the
law was the law of bis district. Captain Clinchj,
of the Twenty-secon- d street 6tation, allowed
iieJcalcrs to deliver papers, hut not to expose
tin in fur sale or to lik them in the streets.
Cuptaiu Williams, ot the Thirtieth street sta-

tion, held that delivery included bale, and per-
mitted newsdealers to Lawk paper, but u it to
expose tlietu for le on the stands. Captain
Willmiiii aUo ulliwtd fiMid to lo delivered v

carter at private house. Cttptuiu MeElwain,
of the Twentieth-mee- t elation, oidered hie men
to arrest all eroiis carrying 1.h1, im it
could Ite wliown that the fod a l ir i:lt
who could noteave their Imh4m-- . U'ti.a t.. ilo
with the Jeiu merchants was the question
that troubled the police greatly. They finally
decided that inoffensive servile U'-o- r

to Israelites on Sunday did not include telling
lud in stores, and they hut H.c el.nliin-store- s.

Jewish laborers wet ii't ui.lrBied.
Butcher shops, fish markets and milk markets
were closed promptly at 9 o'clock. Ciptaiu
Williams slopped the salo of mineral waters iu
dm stores, aud Captain McElwain stopped the
salo o flher drinks except mineral waters.
Schultz's mineral water si. ire. at Broadw.iv and
Seventeenth street, had bp this xigu, No miu-or- d

waters sold. By order ot I hu police" The
bar-ro- oi iu the Hoffman House was busy all
day, but could only be entered through the hotel.
Tho barber shops of the Uro hotels worn nut
molested ar.d did a tremendous business. There
was a euddun development of side entrances o

ciar stores.
The manager f the District Telegraph offices

were notified in several precints that the boys
would not be allowed tu carry bundles. No line-

men were sent out by the Western Union Tele-

graph Company. Eijre. wagons were stopped,
und one was brought tu the Thirteenth street po-

lice station with $6000 in gold com aboard. Tl e
driver was kspt till he could bail. The office of
the Adams Company, 59 Broadway, was chwtd
and locked and the curtain pulled down Sunday
evening. Buinei hud I e n postponed t Mon-

day. At the office of the United States Express
Com puny, 82 Broadway, the doors weie locked,
but employees wore moving itifide. In answer
tu a rap at tho door the employees said that tbey
ojiened tho doors only for messengers ot tho com-

pany who might come to tbo doors.

The proceedings in the Jefferson Market Polico
Court are a fair sample of thoc in tho other po-

lice courts. Justice Bixby came into the court
with unpolished boots, lie was particularly in-

dulgent to the boot-blue- who hud committed
crimes agains religious liberty. A length, when
one who hud been nri tested lor Mucking boots in
Eleventh street, had been dinclntrt'cd. the Judgo
said tu him, " Step aid'. tu hoy, and wait until
I can sprak to you uaiii." A noon when there
was a lull in buhinons, Justice Kixhy beck oiied the
boy into his private room and sat down to have
hi hoots blacked. While the hoy worked the
Justice wrote out this memorandum:

At tho Grand Central depot there was tioarly
tw ice the usual amount of Sunday haao ; the
only bitggao taken away was removed in private
conveyancer.. The workmen of the town sieam

companies worked most nf the d.iy. Po-

licemen interfered with the men on four excava-
tions for the Xcw York company and the fore-

men went taken iu the new Church Strcot station.
The fort-me- n assured the Captain that the work
they were doing bridging was necessity, and
as Hixni us that was finished they would kuotk
olf 't hey let go und slopped wuik in the after-

noon.

S:tvile labor is prohibited where it is a serious
interruption of the rejMise aud religion- - liberty of
the community, excepting in works ol neeer-it- y

mid climii). I cannot believe, that iIih law con-

templated preventing the blacking of hols.
Defendant (Chita) is dircinirgvd.

(Signed) Butler. II. Bixby.

'Ihe whole Court thereupon employed Chita
for an hour, and he made $1.50 out oi his anest.

A man was arretted while driving an express
wagon, laden with irui kn, on Sixth avenue near
l'wcnty-sixt- h street. Bixby endoiscd on the
papers :

The new law doc- - not prohibit public travel.
Driving a wagon on the street is not an offense.
Discharged.

A newsdealer was discharged, the Judge saying:
Tins law, in m opinion, is not designed to pre-

vent or prohibit the sale of newspapeis. it is

merely to prohibit general traffic.

The proprietor o a barber-sim- p was arrested
with his chief assistant while he was shaving
guests of the hotel where he had his shop.

Justice Bixby at once dischargud thorn. He said:
Shaving is a matter of necessity.

The Justices had in all 20 cases under the Sun-

day laws. He held only four prisoners. Just
hers the report stays ; but we are led to infer by

the Justice's leineney io the cases abovw cited

that these four must have been guilty of murder
at least. In which case, it being in New York

where this occurred, thoy were probably detained

over night.

The Portuguese Government bas signed
a contract for a cable fiom Lisbon to the

American coast, touching at the Azore Is-

lands.

it is stated that two more newspapers will

shortly appear in Paris, each, as usual,
representing some leading politician. These
are TJ Independence Francaise, to be in-

spired by M. Freycinet; and another, as yet
unnamed, will be edited by M. Daniel Wil-

son, the son-in-la- w f the President.

The street sale of the weekly Sunday papers

was almost completely stopped and there was

great complaint all over the city ot the difficulty

of obtaining newspapers.

A Japanese paper aays that the demand by
foreign countries for Japanese Yn, (equal in
value to 73 dollar cents) hsm beoj-ii- j ho ereat
that the smelting department of the O.--t tku mint
in too small to meet the dem.iud uud a new
building is about to be erected.

Some Great Men's Relatives.

Milton's father attempted to dissuade him
from the cultivation of poetry.

Nec tu vatU opus divinum despico carmen . .

Xeo tu pcriio, precor. sacra contemnero Musas.
The old gentleman poibly wished Ins eon to be
a good scrivener and no more. But this has been
the common fate of bards. A quainter, though
by no means an extraordinary, example of mis-
taken projects for a son is seen in the case of
Hampden. His mother pressed bita in his youth
to ask for a peerage, which no doubt a man of
his birth and wealth could nave obtained of
James I. for the asking and the paying.
Hampden could have rendered good service in the
House of Lords, but the acceptance of honors
from the King must have more or leu attached
him to the Court party. With all his honesty
be might have been led to see many things with
a different eye. The course of our annals need
not necessarily have changed for that ; but who
knows? Suppose Hampden a peer, and, fer his
abilities and firmness, the trusted Minister of
Charles as well as Jmei. Suppe Hampden
convinced that the power of Parliament required
checking, and that the Crown should persist io
the attempt to raise taxes on its own authority,
w ho would bave resisted the writ of ship-mone- y ?
If ono might hazard a guess, one would answer
ft omas Wentworth. Having Hampden on its
side, the Government might have taken no trouble
to win over Wentworth, or have felt that there
was not rojin for both in on party. And we
may depend upon it Wentworth was determined
t make hiuisclf a name.

Brougham's mother showed more wisdom than
Hampden . Wheu (nil that Henry was
C' ancellor, site quietly said, " It's well, hut for
my part 1 h 1 1 rathnr ho had remained Mr.
Brougham, nd member for the county of York.'
The peculiar distinction of representing the un-

divided County ol York nuM have ceased with
the passing of the Ujlorui Hill, hut Brougham
eoo nl have been shelved by the Whis in 1835
hud he retained the facilities for making himself
trou'desome which tt seat in tho House or Com
mons alooe could give. It may have been soma
foreboding of the futuro which in 1830 causod
him to manoeuvre for the Mastership ol the Bolls,
then tenable by a member o! the Lower House.
But it was felt that such an arrangement woull
have left him too powerful.

John Paul Richter's m rther seconded her son
in remarkable fashion. While he was yet wait-
ing fur fame, working steadily but gaining little,
she was uot satisfiod with making their homo as
tidy and comfortable as might be, but toiled hard
to earn a little money by spinning. Her receipts
were duly entered in a bojk from which one
learns tint for the month of March 1793. they
amounted to twofloiins. fifty-on- e kio.i'jtcrs, three
pfenning about (or shillings in all. S te had
her reward. In 1793 earns the brilliant success
of Hesperus," and when the widow Richter died
in the following year she waa happy in the
knowledge that Germany at length acknowledged
John Paul for one of her great men.

The Tribune says : The message of President
Arthur is a creditable document, and deserves
the careful attention of the public. . No similar
document lor many years has been awaited with
more universal indifference, and therefore there is
no danger that this lack of interest may prevent
the thoughtful consideration which the Presi-
dent's many judicious observations deserve. He
opens with the customary teview of foreign
affairs, ami this portion of the message, while
lacking the firm grnpp of the subject which made
tho review last year the strongest feature of his
first message, contains considerable iuteresting
information. On financial subjects the Presi-
dent 1 displays the ' same clearness which
was conspicioun iu his treatment of the
question last year. He agrees with the recom-
mendation made by the Secretary of the Treasury
on the quest ion or a reduction of the large sur-
plus of the Treasury. His own views are that
nil internal taxes, save those on distilled spirits,
can be prudently abrogated. He thinks this
atrtOgation could bo accomplished by a simplica-t- i

in of the machinery of collection, which would
save the Government at least $2,500,000 and
retire hi teen hundred to two thousand ofllciall
from the service Ho is itpposod to the Iota
abolition nf internal taxes, because the duties on
imports alone are not sulfi.nuut for all the needs
of the Government, and because Mich abolition
would be a serious, if nil uucurmoiuituhlo,
obotacle to a thorough revi-- i hi ol the tariff. This
haa had ihe approval of nunyoT our must capable
Htatoineii.

Ah Old Stout witd a Xtw Pack. Mr. Isaacs
aud Mr. Bliiniouth.il, we ar. told, kept rival
clo'hing stores on the Kmry. within a lew
doors of each other. Mr. Isaacs was always to
be found wsth his head out of the door, solicit-
ing custom from, tho verdant passer-by- . Mr.
Blumeiitbal objected to his shoddy way of doing
business, having found that the watchful Isaacs
hud cuitur. il several of his customers, and ou
day he went up to Isaacs aud said: " Look hre,
Mr. Isaacs, vy don't you keep your ugly face
inside. You iniht petter get a j ickast to stand
py the door. He would bo a pig improvenu-rit.- "

" Vy," said Isaacs, I did try dwt voiiee, and all
de people us dey jinsa py say to him ' Good day,
Mr. Blumcnthal ; I bco yo.'ve moved.' " J rtry
City Juri')tt.

Potato salad is one of the best aud most easily
made side dishes for tea. Boil the potatoes or
ste.uu them with their jackets oa. When they
are .lone, remove the skins, und let the potatoes
gt--1 utirely cold, then Hlice them in thin slices.
Make a dressing of b ird boiled eggs, chopped.
a Utile onion also chopped, and as much salad
oil, bait, pepper, parseiey, etc., as your taste
dictates. Be careful, wheu mixing the dressing
with the potatoes, not to break the slices ; toss
lightly with a fork, or, better still, shake the
dish which holds them. Line the salad-dis- h

with small lettuce leaves ; pour in the salad,
aud yon have ait inviting dish for the table.
S. j ve on small plates; put our beside each tsu
I .It. l, a...l have (he sulad-dis- h passed to each
putson.

Thkrk is much significance in this anecdote
about Canning, the English statesman: "We
walked into the woods to bave a quiet talk, and
as we passed some ponds I was surprised te find
that it was a new light to him that tadpoles
turned into frogs. 'Now, don't you,' he said,
'go and tell that story to the next fool you meet.'
Canning could rule the British nation, but some
people think a man who does not know the natural
history of frogs must be an imbecile in the treat,
tuer.t of men."

''There is reason to expect thai a new Ministry
ha fer some time been seriously under contem
plalion," at caucue held in a prominent mer-
cantile offio on the "Beach," "und that it will he
composed ef men capable of commanding sonfi-dence- ,"

Mr. Murphy, the leading confidence man,
wss mentioned for a prominent position in con-
nection with a leading schoolmaster and a retired
officer. However, the departure of Mr. Murphy
has somewhat disarranged that programme; and
it is hoped that the schoolmaster will not farther
disarrange it by his departure. We be to say
that this information is not authentic; but has
about as much substantial foundation us the sur-
mise of a contemporary on the subject of a new
Cabinet. The Oazehound says; "The delicate
problems of the Reciprocity Treaty,"" etc., can
be Bolved only by brain and experience." Now
the schoolmaster and the retired officer have the
" brain " of course, but they have not the ex-

perience, and our worthy Minister and Commis-
sioner at Washington have the experience, but
the " brain " is questionable. Now where is to
be found the admirable combination, by which
only these problems can be solved? We trust
that the mercantile offiee on t lie beach will solve
the question, and indicate to ait expectant pub-
lic the perfect diplomacy divinely appointed tu
solve all the delicacies of the situation.
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Carriage Maker
US ITOKT. AP0VM UOTKL 8r&EltT.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED
A LABOB INVOIC1 Ot

BEST SELECTEO CARRIAGE MATERIALS
From firm York Dlrrct. soil roiikiy.n pm bsl

First-Clas- s M ochn.ii ilo s !

I mm rosbtMl to bulkl

Cut-und- er Carriages, Phcetoni, Buggies &c
which roa

STYLi:. BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Cskiio: kscrllrj hrrs or la ths Ksal.

New A id Second-han- d Carriages. Phsetons,
Euggies, spring Wsvgont

rOB SALI TKRT LOW.

Carriages & Buggies Sold on Commission 1

Repairing. Painting & fr.inaiinff.
Promptly and falthfull eiecatej. o dw If

Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

. ! .I

w. ii. riLKiso. . . . Uasager.

''UK HI! It I.I I' !' IIOVOI.l 1. 1' M THK
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Transfer Bacca50
AND

Articles of Every Description
To stxl from yesacU mrrilof at, sad oVr'.lnf;,lronin

llila port, and to

DELIVER GOODS,
FURNITURE, PARCELS,

Ao., anyvbero in and (round Honolulu at Hoaaonabl Rates.

ter TELEPHONE No. 130. -- t
OFFICR Kins street, betareaa Naoana maA Fort.

MlS Akwtl

MRS. W. II. WILKINSON,
103. FORT STRRET

as dktekmim:d to offer iikrII cotirc stock ot Trimmed and L'ntriinmsd

HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

AND

Ladies' White & Linen Suits
AT A

TLiarore Discount'
SIAKKKT PltlClH

3T O C A. fiSaVXai;' r
In oriler In H ike io.m I t tier

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
Ts arfl. Ihta I'(h nut liy I onr m4 nflvn otTevrd,

aa tlie yooda aie kll In iOl onlrr. anil Mrs.
Wilkinson would eariwaily ask Ul

atrna m

irv-'- s X" ire cri " x'x rj mtoi ic
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Greatly Reduced Prices
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SAIUH E. PEtRCE, M. D

Ladies' & Children's Physician
IVU KKilllKVCK. !. Srh.a.1OKfc'ICK street, Itrtween Furl and Km ma.

OFFICE HOURS 10 30 f li.a t. u , i,sa to
8:30 P. M Diiilaloi

ISaCS CAtTWIIOIIT. W. S. ICI . A. W. Dt'SM

FEED COMPANY.

I X o

t tivrivri.r s ii tso.

Orders Solicited. Prompt tud Correct De-

livery Qa irautceil. Orders will be

cr.Uefally receive! by

MR. A. W. HUSH, Maiiasror,
KIT II Kit 4T

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
I'llll r H t K K KT.

T K LE P I T 0 1ST TNT o. 2 1
OR AT

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone No. 175.

7 Island Orders please address:

UNION FEED CO.,
HONOLiTJL.il.

P. O. BOX 187.
,v. w. bush

14d 1S 3ui MAVAOKrt.

NOTICE.

From a xu a ftkr this u itk i willresponsible fur any debta Uau.av'e.l in uar
name without hit written order.

Fauna, Honolulu, Ltemmber 23, IRS.',
d dec 24 Jw w 2l ANTON IO MANUKL.

To the Ladiesof Honolulu.
Ct'tri-TKI- t JtM AIlV I.I. 'S3, MISH . NVIK

St MOVLC, Graduate ol lb. leoirai.v irt -c- -i ty .
2 m oruta, will I pr.nared to

Give Lessons in
Kensington Embroidery !.

At 137 Frt Nirr. I.d.c30 dfcwtf

NOTICE.
ri.v hkrsov i vittcoreii to ii. r. ii-- .
15 RUTH KLELIEOI.AN'l are hereby requeued to,make Immediate payment of rents or otber dvhta to tbawUDd.raigri.datH. B II. runteuo, Kavalatna. Oabu.
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